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Challenge

It seems like the market is suddenly flooded with collaboration software, making 
it difficult to know which to choose. What’s an easy, yet enterprise-quality, 
solution compatible with ViewSonic® ViewBoard® interactive flat panel displays? 

Solution

The simplest enterprise-grade collaboration solution is available as a free 
download for every ViewSonic ViewBoard and can also be used with other 
interactive displays. In addition to enabling easy, intuitive annotation and 
whiteboarding capabilities, myViewBoard™ for Windows® software delivers 
secure screen sharing via the ViewSonic myviewboard.com cloud service.

Bidirectional capabilities ensure easy, across-the-globe teamwork. 
Content displayed on your meeting room ViewBoard can be seen by an unlimited 
number of participants in any location. This includes all real-time edits, drawings 
or other annotations made during your meeting. Participants can likewise 
cast their own screens to the conference room ViewBoard, enabling efficient 
collaboration among those seated around your conference table – or anywhere 
else in the world. 

Enterprise security is safeguarded with advanced AES-256 encryption, the 
standard for healthcare and banking data. Password-protected login further 
protects data from unauthorized access. Housed on AWS secure servers, 
myViewBoard for Windows delivers a highly safe and secure user experience. 

The proprietary cloud save feature lets users save and retrieve documents and 
images directly on a shared cloud drive such as Dropbox, Google Drive and 
OneDrive. Anywhere annotation enables whiteboarding over or alongside any 
application, existing content, or web browser.
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What you’ll need for easy  
interactive display collaboration: 

4�A ViewSonic® ViewBoard® 
Interactive Flat Panel Display 
(or other interactive display) 

            and

4User PC, Mac or Chromebook devices

                both

4Running Chrome browsers
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